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A July study claims that thousands more people will commit suicide in the coming decades due 

to man-made global warming. 

Published in the journal Nature Climate Change on Monday, the study found a 1-degree increase 

in average monthly temperature correlated with suicide rate increases of 0.68 percent and 2.1 

percent in the U.S. and Mexico, respectively. 

The effect it found is extremely small, and in some cases, not statistically significant from zero. 

Still, the results were touted in media reports as evidence that increased temperatures exacerbate 

suicides. 

The study predicts between 9,000 and 40,000 more people will off themselves by 2050 because 

of man-made warming—based on an extreme warming scenario that experts increasingly call 

“exceptionally unlikely.” 

“So we take a specific location and we take a specific month, and we compare cooler versions of 

that month to hotter versions of that month, and we ask, ‘Are suicide rates different during those 

two months?’ We indeed find that they are,” lead author Marshall Burke told CNN. 

“We find a very consistent relationship between temperature increases and increases in suicide 

risk,” said Burke, an assistant professor at Stanford University. 

A lot of research has been done into suicide rates and temperature. A recent British study found 

that heat waves exacerbated existing mental health problems in individuals, including suicide. 

But Burke’s study only looked at average monthly temperature, which does not give an 

indication of heat waves or other phenomenon that could exacerbate suicides. Higher average 

temperatures in any given month could be from warmer nights, rather than scorching daytime 

temperatures. 

Cato Institute atmospheric scientist Ryan Maue noted that correlations with monthly 

temperatures aren’t reliable. Maue also criticized the study’s dependance on Twitter postings to 

gauge “depressive” speech. 

https://www.nature.com/articles/s41558-018-0222-x.epdf?referrer_access_token=gfI5IrN_-MvnE8AXPBbIjdRgN0jAjWel9jnR3ZoTv0Od0PBRrqjld84cND8FX46EXQXeVI2E2Repk6was59BX4OCcc2W-OJ8SCBvk3u7dQcJp-u_1plxVoTiLQTkolz6kvzvuCqgKCIPifzYP9ZZzqDUDxbhKBbGcNgRQLfw_Y7Aw9KoOH7_Q1iRX13BJNk8YfvFKzarwxfwReD6Wg8weoJw3ZxQfkNS5fAx_P62igkWRxdE3zy-gGMoqIlKy31WepH39sAyhS36Lr72Z9FVijJ6ikztvX7SfwoMIfAHJzdS_XG_wQxOFzsGBMcOT03aQ991SmE7mODHGR9wsZiAfmVZh3mYZlfqDZZklS9h3q7uYwoY9TqBYu3q7x8rynpqIbfkeNFjoJoeMw7BWoq6YKQYdEmoO39KfZRu78SMH1A%3D&tracking_referrer=edition.cnn.com
http://dailycaller.com/2017/12/06/scientists-claim-an-exceptionally-unlikely-global-warming-scenario-could-be-worse-than-expected/
https://edition.cnn.com/2018/07/23/health/climate-change-suicide-rates-study-intl-wxc/index.html?utm_term=link&utm_medium=social&utm_content=2018-07-23T16%3A31%3A06&utm_source=fbCNN
https://www.acsh.org/news/2018/07/19/suicides-increase-during-heat-waves-13212


P-hacking refers to the reanalyzing of data until a statistically significant result is achieved. It’s 

become a major concern in recent years among scientists who fear the practice is damaging their 

credibility and leading to the hyping of bad science. 

Burke’s study averaged monthly temperature correlations across the U.S., which also obscured 

negative relationships between suicides and temperature increases. Nevada and South Carolina, 

for example, saw decreases in suicide rates as temperatures increased, but those decreases are 

obscured in the national average. 

The study also claims that temperature increases correlated with a less than 1 percent increase in 

“depressive” language on Twitter. However, those results were only significant in one coding, 

which then had to be adjusted for “lagged effect.” 

 


